Sir,

The consequences and catastrophes due to manufacturing defects in the medical equipment can increase mortality and morbidity especially if such malfunctioning goes undetected for a fairly long duration. Heat and moisture exchanger filters (HMEF) are commonly used during surgeries of moderate to long duration for preserving pulmonary hydration and temperature as they are economical and easy to use.\[[@ref1]\] There have been concerns regarding the malfunctioning of HMEF when the patient stays on mechanical ventilation for a long duration.\[[@ref2]\] We report the case of complete respiratory obstruction due to a manufacturing defect in the HMEF in a 38-year-old woman, scheduled for laparoscopic cholecystectomy.

After induction of anesthesia and tracheal intubation with cuffed 7.5-mm ID endotracheal tube (ETT) ventilator settings were adjusted to 500 ml tidal volume, respiratory rate of 12/min, and oxygen:nitrous ratio of 40: 60. The HMEF was attached beyond the Y-connector of the breathing circuit. After 3--4 min of mechanical ventilation, it was observed that patient\'s chest did not show any breathing movements, which was confirmed by absence of air entry on auscultation but there were no changes in ventilator parameters and spirometry. The capnograph did not show a trace. The closed breathing circuit was disconnected immediately. Ventilation was difficult even with a Bains circuit attached thereafter. The HMEF was detached and we were able to ventilate the patient with ease. The procedure was uneventful thereafter. A detailed inspection of the HMEF later revealed that one its component had dislodged which possibly caused the obstruction \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].
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![View of HMEF from the side showing a dislodged component of the filter](JOACP-28-269-g002){#F2}

The routine use of HMEF has been strongly recommended to avoid the obstruction during use of mass spectrometer in patients undergoing general anesthesia.\[[@ref3]\] HMEF obstruction by contaminants, condensed water, hemoptysis, and proteinaceous material have been reported. However, a complete breathing obstruction of HMEF due to manufacturing defect, such as one-way valve causing air trapping, is rare.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Tension pneumothorax after the soiling of the HMEF (in the expiratory limb) with sputum, inflammatory cells, and ciliary epithelium has been described.\[[@ref6]\] The obstruction can mimic airway obstruction, silent chest due to severe bronchospasm, pneumothorax, ventilator malfunction, unseen leakage, and breathing circuit obstruction.\[[@ref2][@ref4]--[@ref6]\] In the present case, inspiratory obstruction occurred and the airway monitors failed to detect it as the gases passed out through the sensor in the expiratory limb.

The inner component of the filter may have been loose and may have been dislodged by the positive pressure ventilation. Although monitoring on modern machines is reliable, this case shows that such accidents may still occur.
